
AUDIO RECORDING STUDIO BUSINESS PLAN

If YES, here is a detailed sample music recording studio business plan template be amazed at the rate people interested
in recording their music, audio books, .

Musical entertainment is demanded in all economic climates, and only severe recessions are expected to
decrease the revenues of the business. Rattle Recording Studio will be owned by Mr. From the research we
carried out, we discovered that there is a high demand for our services in New York City and the available
recording studios available are not enough to meet that demand. He would receive an additional Salary as
manager. Health Number i. Booking any audio engineers, background singers, and support musicians as
required for the session and making sure that they arrive on time for the session. Another weakness is that we
may not have the required cash to pump into the promotion our business the way we would want to. Products
and Services Mt. Check out educational videos on YouTube, such as the classes and instructional videos
offered by Vince Casas. The first-time studio owner, however, can streamline the task of writing a business
plan with proper planning and guidance. The printer will be the one who take charge of your invoice
registration with BIR. Ensures operation of studio equipment by completing preventive maintenance
requirements; calling for repairs. There are approximately 6, people employed by the industry. Label a section
Business Profile and explain the business end of your recording studio to potential investors, partners and loan
officers. Partnership using only its registered corporate partnership or cooperative names may no longer
register under the Business Name Law. Reach profitability within three years. Part of the team responsible for
selecting the songs that will be promoted and the songs that will be sold as singles. There are corporate
organizations that would need to services of a standard recording studio companies to help them produce
jingles or soundtrack for advertisement and promotion purpose. Ray is highly experienced in the industry.
Management anticipates that its primary customer base will consist of amateur musicians that are seeking to
enter the music business. Include information on the zoning for your place of business, licenses required to do
business and the name you will do business under. For each owner or key employee, you should provide a
brief biography in this section.


